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During
D
the In
nnovation an
nd Technolog
gy Task Forcce’s meetingg earlier this year, we
listened with
w interestt to the preseentation by Plug
P
and Playy and to the questions annd discussion
that follo
owed the presentation. We
W felt that the
t survey reesults presennted by Plug and Play weere
too generric to provid
de actionablee insights. Rather,
R
inform
mation on w
what type of rregulation
presented
d what type of
o barrier wo
ould have beeen far moree useful.
Som
me of the perrceived barrriers may be a result of Innsurtech’s thhinking that insurance iss like
any otherr consumer product,
p
in spite of the faact that reguulation of insurance is prredicated onn the
fact that insurance is not like other consumerr products. T
To educate IInsurtechs too basic issuess of
insurancee regulation,, we suggest the ITTF deevelop a bullletin for Insuurtechs entittled “Why
insurancee is differentt from other consumer prroducts –a pprimer for Innsurtechs.” S
Such bulletinn
might incclude discussion of the following
f
top
pics to proviide a contextt for Insurtecchs to understand
the purpo
oses of insurrance regulattion and to help
h guide thheir efforts inn support of the goals off
insurancee regulation.. In no particular order:
1.

Insu
urance is gen
nerally regulated on a sttate-by-state basis

2.

Insu
urance has a limited exeemption from
m federal antti-trust laws. Activities tthat might
otherwise violaate anti-trust laws are perrmissible if rregulated byy the state.

3.

Thee nature of in
nsurance pro
oducts have resulted
r
in pparticular staatutory requiirements andd
regulatory practices

4.

Cosst-based priccing is requirred by actuaarial standardds of practicee and financcial solvencyy.
Thee requiremen
nt for cost-baased pricing is to protectt insurer finaancial condittion and prevent
inteentional or unintentional
u
l unfair discrrimination
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5.

States generally prohibit discrimination on the basis of specific consumer characteristics –
such as race, religion or national origin – as well as require discrimination on the basis of
other consumer characteristics be justified by differences in expected losses or expenses.
Pricing practices – such as dynamic pricing or price optimization – are not permitted in
personal lines insurance.

6.

Some insurance is required either by law or by lenders requiring protection of home or
vehicle collateralizing the loan.

7.

An insurance contract is a promise for future benefits if an undesirable event occurs. If the
product “fails” – the consumer learns the insurance policy won’t cover the loss – she is
stuck and can’t purchase another policy that would protect her against a known loss.

8.

Consumers have little or no information about the insurers’ performance.

9.

There is profound public interest in broad coverage – failure or inability of consumers and
businesses to access insurance has implications not just for individual families and
businesses, but for taxpayers, communities and the nation.

10.

State insurance regulators have resources to assist you to understand, navigate and
develop products in compliance with the consumer protection goals of the state-based
insurance regulatory system

We suggest that the proposed bulletin would provide a useful introduction to insurance
regulation and provide a roadmap for innovation.
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